COVID-19 RETURN TO PLAY GUIDELINES
Welcome Back Louisville Fury Players!
We are excited to see you – and to get back to some serious reps, it’s been quite some time!
Safety is first always, and with all the COVID-19 daily living changes around us, it should come as no
surprise that Fury will significantly change its practices and other events moving forward, too. We
appreciate your understanding during these unprecedented and ever-changing COVI9-19 times.
We have reviewed select COVID-19 information and sought guidance about how Fury can practice,
safely and practicably, in our new COVID-19 world. Louisville Fury, LLC (“Fury”) is now implementing the
following Play Guidelines, which will remain in effect, until further notice:
ü Mid-America Sports Center has issued specific COVID-19 guidelines to Fury which should be
read, agreed to, and followed by all Players, Coaches, and other participants at any Fury MidAmercia event or practice.
ü Mid-America Sports Center is responsible for screening all persons entering its facilities. Fury
will not conduct screening, but instead rely upon the screening conducted by Mid-America.
ü Fury will strive to follow the Mid-America COVID-19 guidelines at all times while practicing or
hosting a Fury event at a Mid-America facility.
ü Mid-America and Fury each require all Fury Players, Coaches, and Participants to sign separate
COVID-19 Assumption of Risk and Waiver of Liability forms before and/or at the start of each
Fury event or practice.
Again, thank you for your understanding during these unprecedented COVID-19 times! As official
government and other COVID-19 guidelines change, so will our Fury COVID-19 Guidelines. We want
everyone to feel comfortable about returning to play Fury, and are always open to questions and
suggestions. These Guidelines remain subject to change, at any time, with or without advance notice. If
you would like to discuss them or have any questions, please contact Club Director, Ward Lotze at
louisvillefury@gmail.com .
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